
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

1. LES Story Problem 
2. Fair Shares p.82-83 

1. LES Story Problem 
2. Share & Share Alike 
p.84 

1. LES Story Problem 
2. Fractions & Mixed 
Numbers p.85-86 

1. LES Story Problem 
2. Fractions & Mixed 
Numbers on a Number 
Line p.87 

1. LES Story Problem 
2. Fractions & Division 
Tables p.88 

HINTS 
*45-60 minutes at 
most to compete, 
leave unfinished work 
for tomorrow 
*Students will work to 
solve all story 
problems 
*Equal Parts 
https://youtu.be/jgWq
SjgMAtw 
*3 Reads by Mr. Korn 
https://youtu.be/9L95c
iz4wEM 
 

HINTS 
*45-60 minutes at most 
to compete, leave 
unfinished work for 
tomorrow 
*Equal Shares 
https://youtu.be/rQaqx
05QXlo 
 

HINTS 
*45-60 minutes at most 
to compete, leave 
unfinished work for 
tomorrow 
*Convert Fractions 
https://youtu.be/nWZny
RTwBFM 
 
https://youtu.be/TrutPJf
9GmQ 
 
https://youtu.be/LB3-
IFkgpBk  
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NEXT STEPS 
*Dreambox – lessons 
need to be complete 
otherwise unfinished 
work will reset 
*Math Games – 
student choice 
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Launch Explore Summarize (LES) 

https://tools4ncteachers.com/resources/4-fourth-grade/additional-resources/cluster-1/brieflaunchexplorediscusslesson.pdf 

 
Launch using 3 Reads protocol so students access the context and content to explore the Big Idea concept or skill in the problem. 

 

Explore allows students to explore a problem, which will help them to analyze and generalize a concept or skill in the problem. 

 

Summarize encourages students to share their discoveries about a concept or skill in the problem. 

 

 
LAUNCH (5 minutes) 

*First read the story problem, instead of saying any number say “some” (instead of 10 apples, say some apples) 

“What is the Problem About?” 

*Second read the story problem as it is written and focus on the question or what your solution will show 

“What is the Question?” 

*Third read the story problem as it is written and focus on the information you will need for your strategy and your solution 

“What is the important Information?” 

EXPLORE (10 minutes) 

Student answers the question using as many strategies as they can within the time limit 

SUMMARIZE (5 minutes) 

Student explains their thinking for one or all strategies they used to answer the question 

 

 

3 Reads Protocol 

http://www.fosteringmathpractices.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/3-Reads-Student-Notetaker-Template-.pdf 

Is the problem about Get more (+), or Get more of even groups (x) 

 

Is the problem about Give away (-), or Give away even groups (÷) 

 

Is the problem about Bring together (+), or Bring together even groups (x) 

 

Is the problem about Take apart/sort (-), or Take apart/sort even groups (÷) 

 

Is the problem about Compare, or Compare even groups 
 

https://tools4ncteachers.com/resources/4-fourth-grade/additional-resources/cluster-1/brieflaunchexplorediscusslesson.pdf
http://www.fosteringmathpractices.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/3-Reads-Student-Notetaker-Template-.pdf


 LAUNCH, EXPLORE, SUMMARIZE (LES) STORY PROBLEMS 

 

Monday 

 

Clark and his friends Noah, Jamal, and Asad shared two medium cheese pizzas and sparkling juice. 

Each medium cheese pizza had six slices. There was enough sparkling juice for 8 full cups of sparkling juice. 
To share the cheese pizza and juice fairly, how many slices of pizza and full cups of juice will everyone receive? 
 
Tuesday 

 
Eduardo and his sister Alexa invited two friends over for lunch to eat tacos al pastor and drink horchatas. 
There was only enough horchata for one full glass for each person, but there were 16 tacos al pastor to eat. 
If all tacos were shared fairly, how many tacos al pastor will each person eat with their full glass of horchata? 
 
Wednesday 

 
Boyka invited three friends over to eat fresh Paska baked by her family. 
After other family members took some to eat, there were still 14 whole slices left for Boyka and her friends. 
If Boyka and her friends take the same number of whole slices, how many whole slices did each person get to eat? 
 
Thursday 

 
Maryan and her family enjoy cooking and were making Sambusa at home. 
Maryan invited two friends to eat with her family and together eight people sat down to eat all 32 Sambusa. 
If each person ate the same amount and all Sambusa were eaten, how many Sambusa did each person get to eat? 
 
Friday 

 
Naomi and her friend were making macaroni and cheese. Each box of macaroni and cheese makes three full bowls. 
If Naomi and her friend make two boxes of macaroni and cheese, how many full bowls will they each be able to eat? 












































